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WEDNESDAY JULY 25, 1883.WEEKLY MONITOR,
Y — TiT^a7.»u in tl>H fits considerably. The change in mar I Anniven.—The Ada, Foster, arrived at

iSr-3r^l=p§-Sgigsli
greater variety o( work than women ; .ale »»*i.SO, end Oet. » J°n"D*a™* (one an-l ahont 11 feel aero,, the talt.
that tlie basis of increase is not a juat 00 °ent«, J*1LalDeotireIV " GoodCor».—Geo. Munloeh, K*q.potthli
one as it would bear unequ.il/-those 50 cenla ind 3j oe“U ">»Peot>,e|y- ha. a piece of Indian Corn an acre In
one, as it would near unequ uy These item» are by no means encour- 3, A „hf(.h baa attained on average
getting $50 per month nos, would aging t0 intending immigrants, and llcigh,’ of leven f,.et—some stalks being 
receive a smaller increase than those 8erVe to show that the wonderful boom eight feet. This is said to be a good 
receiving $80, thus widening the differ- of last year has been followed by con» yQM. for Com, hut w think/ the a he ye 
once and in regard to increased pay siderahle depression this year. As t» |, about tbo flnest a»ywli»ra^wi»4rA 
ence, anu in regaru r da buying a farm, Mr. C. stated N „ c Mr E g. elements, the
for Sunday work, the increase wo d fiinpiy that the purohaser would have àf the eotorpri.lng Nova Boot is
cause operators to slight work on batur. t,0 pay from $8 to $20 for unimproved yteamshlp Company's Lin*, has just re- 
day, in order to create a necessity for |ond in a desirable locality. Of course, tllrn6(t from Baltimore, where he has pur-

bo meant this as a whole; a solitary cbased the fine screw propeller .Cleopatra, 
instance to the contrary dues not afleol 1045 tons, of the Baltimore »nd Charles- 
hia statement. The obataoler and ,on Line. The Oloopatra will be put 
fertility of the land are too on tbo route botween Aune polie end Bos
well known everywhere to require dea too. She is a very flae steamer, with ec- 
oription ; Mr. Ce evident idea being to commodetlone for ISO passenger! aad 6000 
impress upon the minde of people in barrels of freight,
tending to emigrate to Manitoba, that Crops. — The upper part »f the 
lesirabte lend was dittiouil to oh. County will only have a small showing 
lain under a sum lar in excess of that 0, apples this season. The hay crop 
for which land ia generally euppoaed on lba south Mountain, (East), 1» In 
to be obtainable in that country. We gome parts fair, in others light, with 
considered hie letter a timely one, .bout an average In the valley Inter- 
judging by our reading and own opl« The recent rains have made quite
nloo. What was more natural to sup improvement In the appearance of 
pose than that land in deairable other crops.
localities was high priced, when every torbrook,— The ladies of the Knit- 
Winnipeg paper last year contained ,, Circle have succeeded in getting 
column alter column of advertisements (he losjda o( the Baptist meeting 
of sales of land, which was aftei wards hou9a p.i„ted and improved. The 
bought by «peculators and by them M__(lon which has assembled for 
sold again at the highest possible price tfae ,Mt three Sabbaths in the school 
to be obtained. These sales were also house, will meet next Sunday In the 
conducted in every prominent city, in ,a_u|ar place of worship, which now 
the older provinces of the Dominion. _raleots , much plessanter appear. 
The simple fact of the matter is, that tl £00a
a farmer will go to Manitoba with con amero.—An officer from Watertown, 
siderahle capital, and with energy received charge of Amato on
health, and ability, and make the most Wedÿ* d laat] and has taken him to 
of them all, ho will do well-and so be ^ Slate/lo a„alt trial. It is currently 
will U stays at borne. reported in Digby that Amwro broke

s :jS5=m«s -
wards prove “Dead Se» bruit, not 
through any fault of the country itself, 
but through existing circumstances 
brought about by onuses too numerous 
to explain here.

â
,.1New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.^ew Advertisements.

Weekly Ponitor. I

wu m îA ■M‘Tr.T=?.Trt A "NTIsT OTIOB.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 25TU, '.893. w. LONOILLhas opened a shop la the 

over the «tore of F. C. Harris,A. MUG TOOLS!B.O., OB queen St., Bridgetown N. 8., whsv. 
hsls prepared to perform Surgi». I Operations
"n Boot* and Bhoou,
bv the adding of Feet, making good the Legs, 
binding the broken, healing the wounded, 
mending the oonstltutioB, and enpporting the 
Body with a New Sole.

My Custom-Made Boots and Shoes will be 
found as Elastic a» an Act of Parliament, and 
admirable suited for those who trend only In 
the paths of rectitude. Their durability Is 
to equaltrath Itself, and they It tha fentes 

^ - Innocence the face of Childhood,
apply the Ladies with their Bights as 
Lefts. l-ltie_____

TELBQBAPHER'S STRIKE.

fOn Thursday afternoon last, the peo- 
astonisbod JUST ARRIVED

A Cargo of Flour of the following 
Brands :

pie of this continent were 
beyond measure, by the news that the 

demoral-whole telegraph aystem was 
ized by the striking of efery member 
of the Brotherhood of Telegraphers, an 

was not known to direct from the manufacturers.organization that 
exist, except by a very few persons, out- 

themselves. The Sunday work.
The managers of the rompantes send 

out encouraging reports, and nuin-- 
tiera of offices say that they 
tble of handling the business ; but how 
long they will be able to do so, even il 
ibis is a fact, is hard to say. It certain 
ly leaves a tremendous gap in the work 
ing force to have nearly twenty thou
sand idle, and there waa undoubtedly 
plenty of work for them all. Officers 
and managers must neglect their own 
duties if they take the keys, and the 
public will not be satisfied when they 
consider that much of the business 
will have to be entrusted to raw hands 
liable to make any amount of serious 
errors.

Tbe complications arising out of this 
strike are enormous and far reaching, 
and means millions of dollars of loss to 
the companies concerned, and no doubt 
to commercial interests, through delays 
in reports of markets, qsroiaiiona, etc., 
inconvenience to Lite general public, in 
various ways, Ac. Cablegrams are all 
the télégraphie news, newspapers can 
obtain at present. It seems almost 
like a return to the «good old times,” 
when it took weeks to hoar of trans 
actions over the border. Marvellous 
changes, complications and disasters 
may take place, and we will remain in 
ignorance of them for two or three 
daya at least. Work will be delayed 
every where, —in fact, the valuo-of the 
telegraph is in a fair Way to be reoog 
nixed to an extent never dreamed of. 
How much will lie lost or how much 
inconvenience will be caused, cannot 
possibly be conceived, and it ie to lie 
hoped that the rompaniea and the ope
rators will arrive at a settlement of 
their differences before a great while. 
But suppose they do not, what then 7 
Who will settle the difficulty T

fairly as 
Alsu, si 
well m _

YICTOBIAE5T.AJH/,eide of the operators 
Brotherhood carried out their arrange 
meats secretly and 
their plans well. A day or two pre
vious to the strike, a short paragraph 
appeared in the despatches, stating 
that certain demanda were beinfe made 

for increased

3.0 ZDOZ.
to bare laid are oap a-H,.A.:Kro AMERICAN CLIPPER SCYTHES ! <

Price, $1.00 Cash.

AXjZBIQISr.OOELA2ST,

Fancy Dress
ROLLER

Skating Carnival **ER|C>"SllVEB Steel Sc,the?
^ Price, 90 cts. Cash.

------AND------

Quadrille Assembly

.......... !
by telegraph operators 
J,ay. Little attention waa paid td it, 
and those who did, never supposed for 
an instant that the Provinces were iu 
any way concerned. But at 12.4U p. 

Thursday afternoon last, the

Also :0 DOZ.
to?

1!
struggle commenced between one of the 
greatest monopolies in the world, as 
represented by the various telegraph 

of this continent on the

.......................... *4?....................... ...........................

SUGAR,

SALT, RAISINS, ETC.

6 30OZ.
American Sweepstake Scythes

Price, 75 cts. Cash.

HAY RAKES, NO. 2, AT 15 CENTS CASH. • 

HAY RAXES NO. I. AT 20 CENTS CASH. . . . .

companies
hand, and the great majority of 

men and women upon whom depends 
t ie proper operation and effectiveness 

the other.

------AT------

ifflAPOLIS SKATING BIM
Or Friday Eve. July 27.

i
of tbe monopoly on 
There are three claasea of lines, via: — 
Commercial, Railroad and Aooommo 

The two tiret explain them-
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

dation.
selves, the latter U used for both 
lneroial and railroad meaeagee, 
moat of the stations along the line of 

On the com

BAND OF MUSIC.com* 
as in

Hay Forks, Whet Stones, Snaths, FRESH GROCERIES
&c., at Equally Low Prices. ................................................ *

Do not forget that the above price» ere for spot Cash only.

TICKETS,—Skater» in Costume and Speo- 
tatura 35o, Children lie. Doers open at 7, 
Band at 8.

Prof. Purdy a professional roller skater will 
give an exhibition of fancy skating through 
the evening. . „ , ,

Those who take part In the Carnival must 
register their names and characters with the
^DANCING.—'The Skating Carnival will 
close at 10 o’clook, when the skating arena|will 
be given up to all who may be desirous of tak
ing part in the Quadrille Assembly without 
regard to costume.

Refreshments ean bo obtained at the rink

the VV. Si A. Railway, 
meroinl lines in the United States, 
where the largest interests are involv
ed, the strike has been almost univer
sal’- the lines being but feebly manned 
.by the officers of the companies, a few 
of the chief operators, office boys, and 

recruits from the “ plug ' factories, 
as the regulars call the institution, 
where telegraphing is taught, in the 
Provinces tbo interruption has not been 
BO serious, the volume of business 
.being much less, and in Halifax and 
,St. John, the chief centres, one or two 
of the striking operators have return 
ed to their posts, and together with 
the officers and those who are not 
members of the Brotherhood, have 
managed to do considerable business, 
although in this Province as well as in 
t ië States, messages are only received 
Oil ootid it ion that the companies shall 

be held responsible for the delay in

— A London letter of July 7th say» : 
Last night there was sn unusually 
large sprinkling of Canadians at tbe 
Stale ball given at Buckingham Pnlaoe 

Sir Charles

ALWAYS ON HAND.

J. w. BECKWITH.by command of the Queen.
Tuppor, Sir Leonard Tilley, the II ont 

Maopherson and the Hon. E. Blake 
were all present, as also were Ladies 
Tapper and Tilley, Mrs. Maopherson 
and daughters, and Mrs. MoLelan.

Mr.Teacher*» Examination.

C. L. EATON
CtmiiiiE Merchant

The regular annual examination of 
candidates for license to teach in our 
public schools, waa held in the school —Mr. Wm. Dennis, a well known botWin* dorta* the evenlog.
house in this town last week. Fifty- journalist is on his way'to resu m. his ufaS(J^a^““i,f at 5 p. m„ culling at In-
two candidates were examined, of old posittonon the staff °rtha te,mediate Station.. Tickets at one FIRST

. . . . ... for Grade herald, which he formerly occupied CLass Fnro, good to return by Excursion
which number, three wrote for u ^or Beven years. Last summer Mr.J Train ioavjUg Anhapr-iu immediately after 
B, thirty one for Grade C, and eighteen j)ennja r0moved to Winnipeg, where j the close of the Quadrille Assembly for Koot-
lor Grade D. Five, only, of these can* be bad accepted a situation on the j ville and intermediate stations,
didst., already hold license, and of ^“"^'^^«0"“ ^ ““ “«mury.
the remaining forty aevep tbe great 0QP,ha oocaaion ef hie dajawtmta from AnnspnlU, July J-Uh, 1883.
majority are being examined for the Winnipeg, a number of the lead ing 
Orel time. We are informed that the oitjaan, presented him with a numer 
candidates were very exemplary in ou . ai d addrMa and a gold watoh
their conduct throughout the entire M a tribute to his abilities ai ajournai
examination, and that the deputy exn and a memento of their regret at 
miner had no oooaaion to report any hj<’ |ea,iUg tb» oily, an honor never be- 
candidate for wilful violation of the fora paid to tbe profession, and a mark 
rules under which these examinations 0f re»pect that Mr. Dennis bas reason to 
are conducted, in view of the soar be proud of. At the earn, time Mrs. 
city of teachers now existing, it is to pe£ni, was presented with a valuable 
be hoped that a lair percentage of tea.aerTioai The watoh and tea eervice 
these candidates may get their lioenses, oogl
although we have been led to believe 1—u Yonne
that some who presented themselves — Our little contemporary, Young for e“.m!nr^nP.pp.rontly dtd not Ann.polis,” i. wide aw.k. ,n collrot.ng 
possess that exact knowledge of the the happenings around town. In 
elementary branches which we look for tu last issue it says t 
and expect in a public schooi teacher. of^.^int^'6, J^tce" "

the tiret place, one of Mr. John Brit
tain's little daughters fell out of the 
hammock and broke her elbow ; next,
Mr. W. M. de Blois injured his bend 
quite severely by a fall from hie bicy
cle ; then Brace, son of Principal Mo 
Rae, was hurt by the coming to pieces 
of a Tricycle ; end on Wednesday last, 
two accidents occurred. Mr. Alfred 
Burrill, of” tbe Cape." fell from a horse 
which he was riding to water, and 
broke his leg ; and a little daughter of 
Mr. C. B. Burton, while climbing a 
ladder, stepped on a broken round and 
fell, breaking her wrist. To this list 
we may add the smashing of Dr. Rob 
inson’s waggon by the horse running 

Nobody waa iu the carriage at

FARM FOR SALE I BRIDGETOWN

GROCERY!Thu Now York Herald thus describes tho 
tbs striking operators left the 

Western Union building last Thursday 
The tirnu bill dropped precisely at noun on 
the flagstaff uf tho Western Union build 
Ing. Several officers of tbe company who 

floor of the structure

m SITUATED NEAR
NICTAUX FALLS.

SCOUU 08
and Auctioneer, would respectfully solicit

CONSIGNMENTS
Containg over two hundred acres of land, 

luitable variety of Intervale, tillage 
and pasture land, and is naturally, aa well M 
by locality, a very desirable property. For 
further particnlars, apply to

W. O. HOLLAND, 
Torbruok.

rarely visit tho top
operating in the room at tho time. 

They glanced hurriedly around the room, 
and Manager Dealy, with nervous eager- 
ness, ran his cyo over the rowa of opera
tors at the clicking Instruments, whoee 
noise was drowned by the screeching of the 
steam whistlus announcing the dinner hour. 
Sot a man or woman stirred.

Thcru was evarcoly time for tho troubleu 
officials to breathe a sigh of relief when, at 
precisely nine minutes past twelve, being 

Washington time, one of the opera
te spring upon his table and 

give a shrill whistle. The result was in- 
stanmucous and startling. Nearly four 
hundred men and women jumped upon 
their chairs and desks and gave three deal- 
en ing cheers that could be heard tluough 
all the clatter of Broadway, three blocks 
away. Three young lady operators, uu- 
prvpared for the noisy demonstration, 
back lu their chairs and dropped to 

. floor In a faint. Then there was a hurried 
scramble for hats, coats, walking stick» 
and umbrellas, and in one minute more 
395 young men and women had gathered 
iu orderly squads and wure marching down 
the short flight of stairs leading to the elu-

Tbe operating room, when the strikers 
left it was nearly deserted. Of 443 oprra 
tors male and female, only 47 remained at 

ladies and 19 roon. Each

with a e of all kinds of Country Produce.
Particular attention givpn to the following

n The friends in Bridgetown and vicinity will 
find at tho newly fitted-up and commodious 
Store under Ma*onio 11 all, an excellent assort
ment of

WANTED. I Better, fhevse,
Fruit*, Brrrlvw,
Meat», Poultry,
Etc., Etc.,

HIGHEST PRICES A S3 PROMPT RE
TURNS GUARANTEED.

OXFORDBLOCK,
Halifax, N. S.

F.gnr*«Vegetable*, 
Ninoked Plain 
Etc.,14 3mJuly lfi, M33.

Choice Groceries,A FIRST CLASS TEACHER FOR

BEUTVILLE SCHOOL SECTION, NUMBER 42.
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

A LL persons having legal demanda against 
A the estate of DANIEL WOOD, late of

t'ïê'?^.d,eo!"ved’.*».todqto:tti,!,in7htr FLOUR, TEA,
months from this date, sod all persons indebt- 
ed to said estate, are requested to make lin- ‘ Q U VTJQlXw,

CANNED GOODS, 
OATMEAL, 
MOLASSES, 
SPICES, ETC., ETC.

n >t
transmitting. On the purely railroad 
l.nes no interruption to business is 
experienced ; but on the accommo
dation, where commercial messages 
are concerned, more or less difficulty is 
experienced in transacting business. 
The cable operators have continued on

Apply immediately to comprising tho oeual varieties in
RALPH BENT. 

2it 17Bentvllle, July 33, f83.
tors was seen IN POUND!

131124namely : one 
one red and-

TT10UR head of young oattle, i 
Jj pair of two year old ateera, 
white, the other red; one black yearling 
steer, one red and white yearling heifer. The 
owners can have thej same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses,^on application to

Pound Keeper.

EDMUND WOOD, 
0. M. TAYLOR, 

Witmot, July let, 1883.

Executors.

tel
1883. Hafii Season 1883..duty.

The eompnnies concerned are: I n Cana
da, Great Northwestern and the Mutual 
Union ; in the United States, the West 

Union, Mutual Union, American

A
Ml AMONT STALLION

“GILBERT ”
the

15tfParadise, 17 July, *83. A carefully selected assortment ofJust received, a Urge stock of— Ireland is a desirable place of real 
•ienoe for order abiding people. At 

election Public Auction ! haying tools Hardware,JLipid, Baltimore and Ohio (Commer
cial), New York American District and 
the New York Mutual District Tele- 
graph Companies ; also the Metropo
litan Telephone Company of New York 
and the Chicago Telephone Company

ibe polling day of the 
of a
Wexford borough, the Liberal candi
date, in addition to bis being besten 
tty about 140 votes, was, together with 
his supporters, set upon by tbe mob 
and pelted and hooted. The despatch-

consisting of Carpenter’s Tools, Tinware, 
Nails, etc., will also bo found, together with a 
email stock of

member of Parliament for consisting of.
Very Dark Bay, Black Points, |6 

Hands High, Weighs 1189 
lbs., Foaled 1878, Bred 

by Gen. Tilton To- „ 
gus, Maine.

SCYTHES,CLEARANCE SALE ! Stationery,of tbe most j Improved shape and warranted 
first quality. of superior quality.

work—32 young
striker bad closed his key tho Instant tb«- 
signal came, and tho abandoned desk»

littorod with half sont telegrams, essay: — 
while the pegs beside each Inutrmuent, or. After the result of the polling had 
ivhlcli mvmagea to be «ont arc bung, woro beeQ declaredi o Connor Don, tbe Lib

“KrtBarjarr;-. - srarür sr*,.ï;
loi-.™.. injj—1. l.elv.»wtou..

while the stream of hurrying business ly ; some of tbe policemen were isola- 
meu always to be seen In this locality, led, knocked down and trampled upon, 
halted. “ Tho strike at last I tho tele- Ilealy and Sexton finally undertook to

restore order and tbe police were with
in a speech this evening, 

Healy said the police bad behaved sav
agely. _ ______ _

SNATHS -,-35SïSî «mw»
basine», aJ b, .applying them .1th the Bayd, by tt.n. Kao., «ire of Lad, Maad, 2.l8j„ 
b.., artiole. at tb. lowe*t priées. by.
*ITT *VX7" Go -w-1 >> Z2k-rx=3 Champion, by Alinack, by Mambrino, by Imp. 

VV • V V • kJcl LlIlLlUnS Messenger. Constellation by Almont, eiro of
Bridgetown, May 28tb, -83. V&

2.30 ; 1st dam, by son of Blood's Black îlnwk $ 
2nd dam by Mambrino

A ehnre of 
solicited, andof Chicago.

The aggregate amount of wealth of 
th'e«e companies is of course enormous, 
and as they signify their intention not 
to yield to the striker’s demands, the 

although numbering about

of the newest styles.

The Balance of the 
Stock in

2ndHAY FORKS
in alWsee,

HAY RAKES
twenty thousand strong, and under the 
protection of the Knights of Labor, an 
organization with a membership of 
800,000, will undoubtedly find that re* 
sistance to their demands will be ster
ner and longer protracted than they 
had any idea of, if it does not prove 
final altogether. Meantime, pending 
the result, business circles in particular! 
are perplexed, annoyed and subjected 
in many instances to serious loss. The 
telegraph now a days is integral with all 
commercial interest. In the Republic 
numbers of brokers, and some of the 
larger manufacturers have their private 
lines, but trouble in many cases since 
the strike has been experienced in 
working them, either among the ope 
rators in charge or at intervening 
points along the line. Complaints have 
been made of wires having been tam
pered with; but no violence has been 
used by the strikers todriveaway those 
who remain at their post at the keys. 
Delegations of strikers visit the differ
ent offices, and strive by argument to 
induce those on duty to join them, in 
which they have been in many cases 
successful, but no other means of sua
sion have yet been used, so far as re

LONDON HOUSE,away, 
tbe time.

A few nights ago, some sweetly In
clined individuals wishing tor a feest, 
brought a board from a neigbboting 
fence, into Mr. Alfred Robinson’s gar
den and set upon it a hive of bees, evi
dently intending to make away with 
it. Tbe bees, however, not relishing 
the proposed change, punished tbe in
truders so soundly that they were glad 
to drop lK>ard, hive and all, and escape 
as best they might. What we may 
call an instance of H The Biter Bit.’

Notice.
s£SSlSeM
uneettled .ooor.nU, »p the tret da, of Ms,, hrino Chief, 2nd d.m, b, Alex.’. Met, Jr.,
1883, wiU-be »u«d without further notice. •'« of the dam of Maud S.. 1.1»», AI«r. Ab-

„ ~ „ .TtDTG i p dsllah. by Rysdyk’s Ilsmbletomsn, Gen.
F. L. HARKIS, J. r. Rnox by Vermont llero, by 8herm«n Black

Hawk, dam by Young Hambleton; 2nd dair 
by Harris’ Ilambleloniau.

It will be seen that GILBERT has in fair 
views a preponderance of Messenger blood, 
(undisputably the best in America), tracing 
back in nearly every line of his breeding, di
rectly te Iin|*orted Messenger, chiefly fnroegb 
Hambietoninn and Mambrino Chief, who stad 
at the head of the fist of trotting sires.

Chief, sire of Lad7SCYTHE STONES.
Those requiring any of tbe above Goods 

will find them of best material and sold as 
cheap as any in the market.WM. M. TUPPER,

R. SHIPLEY.graphvrs are striking I” was soon the ex
clamation.

Word was sent to the police station and 
«patched to the Western 

Union Building. They quickly made the
vehicles move on, and thon turned their Nlctaux Items.
attention to keeping a passage clear on ------
the sidewalks. Fur »di« time the opera- _ A few days «go, Mr. Frank Nelly, 
tore held possession of the corners of Dey 0fNjCtaux, sold a fine six year old 
and Vvsey streets, on Broadway. Huch mare for f225.U0. She was purchased 
handshaking, each erollev, each congra- fof lfae United Slates market, 
tulalionsl A stranger would have thought Mtatn hu mil in an an-they wem the member, of a family for - Tbe potato *of»« potan »P
year» eonamtert and only now coming to- pearanoe in tbn vicinity on three dit 
’other again after e painful «operation, feront farm.. Strict practical vigilance 
Up froin^the branch office» Id Brand aud is being exeroiaed for the ext motion of 
Wall streets came strikers to swell the 
throng; others, too, from the offices of the 
Baltimore and Ohio ami the American 
Rapid Telegraph companies added to the 
crowd.” “ How are you, Benton 7” and 
two mon warmly clasped bands. “Ah! 
dow we’ve got them,” and one operator 
slapped gleefully another ou the shoul
der. “ It’s a cold day for tho Western 
Union,” and the speaker waved his bat to 
a couple of fellow strikers. “ Let us 
stick to it, boys,” said another, “nnd 
victory is ours." These were only a few 
of the exclamations heard in the crowd.
The young woman
spoken, but they looked quite as enthu* 
siaslic. As they looked around and saw 
the commotion which the movement had 
occasioned tbe!r «yes flashed, their cheeks 
flashed, and with head erect and springy 
step they begun to scatter In twos and 
threes and four*, some to their homes, 
more to Clarendon Hall. But they did 
not go away till they were the reel penis of 
much congratulation and many flattering 
speeches frqm the young men. At the 
corner of Vescy Street and Broadway a 
group of these young ladies had to shake 
hand will» a score or more of tho men. As 
they passed along hats were lifted to the 
blushing girls.

WILL BE BOLD AT 14tfBridgetown, 14, '83.

PUBLIC AUCTION ! NOTICE. i Mrs. W. H. Millera few men were do

I Has just opened a Select Assortment of
T am Instructed by the attorney for tbe cre- 
-L ditore of the estate ofConcert of the Blind.

A most entertaining concert was gVon 
at Victoria Hall, In this town on Morslay 
evening last by a number of the pnpils, 
under the direction of C. F. Fraser, Esq., 
of tbe Institution for the Blind J Halifax. 
The instrumental and jocal music was of 
asnperlor character, plainly showing tho 
thoroughness and excellence of the system 
of training pursued at tbe Institution. A 
number of solos, quartettes*choruses and 
comic songs were rendered In such a man
ner as to call forth continued applause 
from the audience. Some of the humer
ons pieces wvre simply side-splitting, and 
at one stage of the proceeding the platform 
seemed to change mysteriously into a mag
nified hen-roost, upon which, à proud 
Shanghai cock gave a serenade" of uproar
ious cackling and crowing.

Readings were given from books print
ed in raised letters, and the exercises in 
mental arithmetic, were really astonish
ing. Specimens of the handiwork of the 

in pupils were exhibited—such as bcad-work, 
, I knitting, baskets, brushes, etc., all of 

' which evinced the highest skill and the

FashionableSATURDAY, JULY TflE 28TII,
AFTERNOON & EVENING.

WM. M. TOPPER, Millinery.an absent debtor, to leave all accounts and 
claims on the book of tho estate for immé
diate collection, without further notice, and 
all pnrties indebted, are hereby notified to 
settle their accounts with F. C. Harris, Esq., 
after the date.

-Aisro

HamWetoniaa - Clay
Stallion “Wrangler"

fCall and see her Choice selection of

Feathers and Flowers
Lscefl and Embroideries in blnck and White, 
Children’s Embroidered Dresses in colored 
Cashmeres, ai 
different sizes.

A full line of Hats and Bonnets in tbe latest 
ap25n2tf

John P. Murdoch,
AGENT FOR CREDITORS.tbe peat.

— It ia estimated that tbe bay crop 
this season it not up to the averege, 
but vegetation in general presents, a 
promising outlook.

JN0. P. MURDOCH, also, White Cotton Dresses in

JUST RECEIVED ! 14tfBridgetown, July 18, *83.

Siréd by Hartford, 1st dam, Gypsy, By 
Godfrey’s Patchen, sire of Hopeful, 2.14). 

’Geo. IL, 2.25, Lady Snell, 2.231, and other 
trotters ; 2nd dam, Kate, by Walker horse of 
Vermont, by Woodbury Morgan, by Justin 
Morgan, Hartford, by Rysdyk, sire of 
Clingstone, 2.14, and others, Rysdyk, 
Rysdyk’s Ilambletonian, sire of ?4 wab 
record of 2-30 or better ; Godfrey’s Patchen 

Geo. M. Patchen, sire of Lucy, 2.181, Geo. 
Patchen, by Cassius M. Cliy, by Henry 

Clay, son ot Andrew Jackson.
WRANGLER combines the Hambletonian 

and Clay blood, which has 
St. Julian, 2.111, J 
2.191, <fco. The Clay family 
only to Ilambletonian in 2.30

The above stallions, which are the two only 
Ilambletonian stallions in Annapolis Go., will 
stand at the stable of the snbeoribêr, during 
the seaoon of 1883, at the following terms :

GILBERT, #10.00 for the season ; WRANG
LER, $8.00 for the season.

Farmer’s Attention IFBR BOHOONBR

“Effie Young,”
PART OF A CARGO OF «MICE

BROWN’SLocal and Other Matter.

GRIST MILL,N ew Barrels !—James H. Slocomb of Havelock has 
been appointed Justice of the peace.

—Mrs. Fraser has been making some 
tasty alterations In tho front of her milli
nery store.

— Annapolis Co. has 16 inmates 
the Mount Hope Luuatio Asylum at 
Halifax.

Barbadoes Molasses LAWRBNOBTOWN,
but continues to give satie- 

tronise it, and in ad- 
Corn Ac., here- 

tinjr from

Tho subscriber has imported a quantity of the

CYLINDER STAVES,
suoh as are used by American apple shippers 
to tbe English market, and is now prepared 
to furnish apple barrels made from these 
staves at reasonable figures. Call and see 
them. W. W. CHBSLEY.

Bridgetown, July 18, ’63.

ftnot fro sen 
faction to 

dition to tbe sn
Is aS who pat 

pply of Float,
toforo kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, In which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

were not so loudported.
The Brotherhood claims that opera 

tor’s salaries are too low, tbe hours of 
Viuty too long nnd 
the mercy oC the companies. They 
oouteml that their ranks were con
stantly receiving accessions of“ plugs,” 
whose services were obtained at low 
rates, and who have in time lowered 
the salaries of first class operators to a 
point utterly inadequate to the amount 
of work doue. The demands present 
ed by the operators to the companies, 
are as follows : —

WHICH I WILL SELL CHEAP 
FOR OASH.

ANSLEY ELLIOTT.
Port George, July 15, ’83.______________

? produced such as. 
Eddy, 2.1fij, Bodinc, 

stands second 
list.

finest taste.
These concerts deserve the unstinted pa

tronage of tho public. Tbe Institution 
for the Blind Isa great blessing to those 
who are so unfortunate as to be deprived 
of sight. It is a matter for gratitude that 
such pr rsons can, under present favorable 
circumstances, secure not only high educa
tional attainments, but special atraining 

industrial avocations. Not

that they were at —Charles S. Stratton, who was known 
under tho cognomen of “Tom Thumb ” is 
dead. An account of his life Is given in 
another column.

—The potato bug has put In an appoar- 
In Luneiburg. The rot has also 

lyome fields.
—It is reported that near Centre ville 

Kings Co., two hundred potato bugs were 
found on the stalks of one hill of potatoes.

SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,

9it23

Wants Supplied
AT

J. W. White's, Lawrencetown.

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

SUPERIOR EXTENSION
shown itself

which will be sold for CASH only.
WUI oontiou. to fill a.l orders lor MIXED SS£

glee Are now negotiating for a -
Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,

all to be in operation this spring.
TERMS AS USUAL.

Dining Tables,for varions t
only are their lives made happier in this 
way, but they are enabled to support 
themselves by their Industry and some
times amass wealth. We hope that Mr. 
Frpscr may meet with much encourage
ment nnd success in bis worthy efforts to 
promote the welfare of the blind.

PirrsroBD, Mass., Svpt. 18, 1878, 
Bibs—I have taken Hop Bitters and re

commend them to others, as I found them 
very beneficial. Mrs. J. W. Tulleb,

8<-c. Woman's Christian Temperance Union.

before choosing elsewhere.The wants of the House In ehoiee Just received and for sale very "low. Also on 
hand a good supply of— Dr. J. B. 11 all, of this county, but 

teachers of the Normal A. R. WOODBURY.FLOUR,one of the 
School, Truro, left for England last 
week. He expects to return before 
the opening of the next term.

Since tho above was written matters 
have apparently improved somewhat as lar 
as press despatches are concerned, at Spring Beds,

which will be sold at a small advafide t>n

WILMOT, ANNAPOLIS CO.with P. G. Baking Powder, Spiees and Fruits, 
Choicest Canned Goods, Jellies and

AMERICAN COMMERCIAL INTERESTS.

Section 1. Believing that man’s pby 
sical anil mental welfare requires that 
nt least one day in seven be accorded 
him for rest and recreation, we ask for 
the total abolition of Sunday work as a 
compulsory duty, unless compensated 
as extra service.

Section 2. That eight hours shall oon 
Btitute a regular day’s work, and seven 
hours a tegular night’s work, and that 
both sexes shall receive equal pay for 
equal woi k.

Section 3. That a universal increase 
of til teen per cent, on all salaries paid 
shall now be petitioned for.

totrati Biller Butte! . 
CHAIN PUMPS!

BISCUITS, John A. Brown & Co.— During last week, and on Sunday 
morning copious showers refreshed the 
parched earth, and the root and grass 
crops have been greatly benefited 
accordingly.

— As far aa we can learn, diphtheria 
has ceased entirely in the district» of 
Paradise and Lawrencetown. The ma* 
jority of the eases were in Paradise and 
its vicinity.

—Big time st the Annapolis Skating 
Rink on Friday evening next. Special 
train, Dance, Carnival, etc. See adver
tisement.

Superior Tea and Coffee, 25 to fiOcta. per lb., 
Oatmeal, Rice, Salt and Vinegar, Brooms, and 
Carpet Sweepers.
CHINA, GLASSWARE AND EARTHEN

WARE IN SPECIAL UNES.
Extra value In Gray, White and Printed 

Cottons and Shirtings. „

Preserving Kettles & Jars.
Am mot lxx

Lawrencetown, February, 20th, 1883Parlor and Drawing- 
Room Suits, a Spe
cialty.

— In another column, we publish a 
letter from Mr. Geo. A. Prat in refer
ence to Winnipeg, which is written 
apparently in refutation of Mr. Chute’s 
letter, published on June 7tb, last.
Mr. P’a letter, although strongly in 
favor of the country, does not affect 
the truth of Mr. C's statements to any 
material extent. Mr. P. admits that 
it is a poor place for mechanics just 
now, which was all that Mr. C. claim
ed and in further support of this state —The large tank in the cellar of the

'  ___ r-nm ft fop- Grand Central Hotel was filled from thement, comes the following from a for- brook wifh |he ^ of the fire-eugine, on
sec mer resident of 8t. John to the Sun Monday evening. All the plumbers fix- 

newspaper of that city, under date of tare» in the building are now in position 
the 7th inlt : - “d workic« admiral’lE-

- Rusinee. in Winnipeg emd indeed -The King. County apple crop will be 
all along the fine -on,Lee doll The

large crowd, or working men who in the Bcd A.trach.n. and
spring wandered around tbe atreela in 0rai,enaUin; will qllita plentiful in
eearoh ot employment, have been scat aomeorcharda bot in winter fruit the crop
tered, some West, some South, and wi„ y, n„thing.

v have returned to their homes in . „ . . . ...
the East.” —Attention is directed to the advertlse-

» a f , j raent in another column of the Garden
An«I further adds i . Party to he held on the grounds of the
“ The prospects for crops in Mani- Methodist Parsonage on Tm-sday next, 

toba are very promising, nnd with the 3i„t jnst. The ladies of the Methodist 
increaped acreage planted this year congregation pf this district are noted for 

. must give a large surplus over pre their ability to provide a good lime and a
president of the most poweilul c°™- : vious years. This increase in produc good feast when they apply th« mselves
puny, the Western Union, Thomas T. tjrm and the depression in business s«rionsly tp the Kuhjuct, and we advise our 
$ckerl, slqtes that to give equal pay to will doubtless lessen the farmer», pro-,readers to gvapd prove our words.

THE SUPERIOR and WORLD RE
NOWNEDNBW ABVeRTIBBMBNTS TUB WEEK.

J P Murdoch........
D 8 StClair..........
Ralph Bent...........................«Teacher Wanted
Annapolis Royal Rink Co..... . .......... Carnival
Methodist Congregation..........«.Garden Party

.................. ....Cattle

........Boots A Shoes

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY-
Auction Bale 
.....In Pound Brussels, Tapestry, anil Milton Pumps Complete»SOFAS,

LOUNOBS,
BOOKING & or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 23 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

CARPETS!Men'w W
HATS. CAPS, 6HIRTÇ,

HOBS, RAKES, FO
Howl

Houses furnished with Patent Ex. Shades 
in all Colors .and Widthe, or Linen or Opaquo- 

B finds.

EASY CHAIRS.Melbourne Morse............
A W Lon gill-................ IN NEWEST DESIGNS, manufactured by

Neaara JOHN BRINT0N & CO., ef Kld- 
derminleter.

Are sold in NEW BRUNSWICK, only by

MANCHESTER, ROBINSON 4 ALLISON,
Wholesale and Retail,

27 St 29 King St., St. John.

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER AT 
SHORT NOTICE.

Building opposite

RKS, SHOVELS.
Machine* end Hern Bakes. LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.GARDEN PARTY! Poet Office. SideMasonic per N. H. PHINNEY.CANADIAN OOMMBBOIAL INTERESTS.

The memorial of the Canadian Com
mercial telegraph employes is identical 
with that presented by the American 
employes, with the exceptions of 
lion 1, which asks for a fixed compen 
nation for Sunday work of forty 
per hour ; section 3, that salaries now 
paid shall be increased according to 
the following schedule : Employes now 
receiving sixty five dollars per month 
and upward, ten per cent, increase ; 
employes receiving from forty five to 
sixty-five dollars per month, fifteen 
per cent increase ; employes receiving 
thirty five to forty-five dollars per 
month, twenty per cent, increase ; and 
that the lowest salary paid shall be 
^hirty five dpllars per mouth.

In reply to these demands the acting

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

THOMAS KELLY.mUB ladies of the Methodist Church, -L Bridgetown, intend having a Garden 
Party at the Parsonage Groultie •fie’ *■ *

TUESDAY, THE Slfrf W8T.
Tables will be get from 3 to 6 o'clock, p. m. 
Ice Creams and all the delioiee eon be had. 
Games, Swings and everything for enjoyment 
will be furnished.

Tickets and admission to grounds and tea, 
tbe

OILCLOTHS. Bridgetown, July 3, ’83.
June 22nd. 1883.

Ma n c h este r House !
<3-j3.-AJirV

m STORK IT WILMOT ! rpiIE subscriber wishes to inform hi» 
-L friends and tho public, that he has re

sumed business at theT ■ r ,~P~i ZEniElZRZR/Y" !
The subscriber begs to notify his friends and 

the publie generally, that he hoe removed hie 
place of business from Victoria Vale, to the
E. O. Oummingers Store, Wilmot,
where be will keep constantly on hand a gen
eral stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and 
Shoes, Gloss and Crockery Ware, and other 
goods usually kept in » country store. Have 
also received a oar load of Goldie’s People’s 
Brand of flour, which I will warrant to give 
best satisfaction. Also, Meal and Feeding 
Floor at prices that ean’t be beat.

GEO. ARMSTRONG.

OLD STAND,25c. All are invited to "attend. Should 
day be stormy, the following fine day.

BY ORDER OF COMMITTEE.

Just opened at Bottom Prices, a very nice assortment of Mens’ and Boy’s
next door to John Lockett’s, where he is pre
pared tojdo all work in his line of business» 
All work warranted.

Bridgetown, March 24th, 1883.

PELT AND STRAW HATS IN ALL STYLES.man

STOCK FOR SALE! ALSO TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS, ANOTHER LOT OF tf.rpiIE subscriber offers for sale the following

3 MILCH COWS 
2-TWO YEAR 0 
1 COLT, RISING 

For further information apply te 
MELBOURNE 

Bridgetown, ^uly 24, 'S3.

T. A Tyring» KID BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS,
AT LOWER PRfcKS THAN EVER.

, FARNSWORTH & AMBERMAN.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.
“ Job work of a ll " kinds-XN6 
DEICRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAVER. .

LD HEIFERS: 
THREE YEARS.

MORSE. Jane 14th, 1883.HitWilmot, June 25. '83.
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